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W.C. Handy's Memphis Home &

Museum 

"House where Blues Began"

This building was the Memphis home of William Christopher Handy, who

is often referred to as the "Father of the Blues." He wrote the song

"Memphis Blues" in 1912 at the request of E.H. Crump, then running for

mayor, and it became something of an anthem for the city. A major award

for blues musicians, the W.C. Handy Award, is given every year at the

Orpheum Theater in Memphis. The W.C. Handy Home features exhibits on

Handy's career that trace the history of the blues in Memphis.

 +1 901 522 1556  352 Beale Street, (at Fourth), Memphis TN

 by Gary J. Wood from

Toronto, ON, Canada   

Memphis Rock 'n' Soul Museum 

"Rockin' on the River"

Highlights of the Memphis Rock 'n' Soul Museum's permanent collection

include several Elvis costumes, B.B. King's guitar (affectionately called

"Lucille" by the legendary musician), and Dick Clark's American

Bandstand podium. The museum also offers special temporary exhibits.

The museum is available for private parties and events.

 +1 901 205 2533  www.memphisrocknsoul.o

rg/

 angela@memphisrocknsou

l.org

 191 Beale Street, Suite 100,

Memphis TN

 by David Jones   

Sun Studio 

"Where Legends Played"

Standing on Union Avenue since 1950, this iconic studio has played host

to everyone from Jerry Lee Lewis and to B.B King and Johnny Cash,

who've all recorded multiple legendary albums here. In 1953, a certain

18-year-old named Elvis Presley walked into the studio and paid to record

two songs; the rest is history. Trending even today, the Sun welcomes

modern musicians to make records here, many of whom have gone on to

join the studio's golden roster of world-famous musical talents. The studio

has gradually transformed itself into a historic attraction where numerous

artifacts and exhibits relating to its illustrious guests are delicately

preserved and displayed for generations to cherish.

 +1 901 521 0664  www.sunstudio.com/  jrs@sunstudio.com  706 Union Avenue, Memphis

TN
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Stax Museum of American Soul

Music 

"Music Diaries"

Stax Museum of American Soul Music is located on the site of Stax

Records which is known to have much significance in the music industry.

The company is known to have launched the careers of many successful

musicians. There are around 2000 exhibits that include videos, artifacts,

films, photographs, and more. Apart from the exhibits, the museum

regularly plays host to events like live concerts, educational programs,

and fundraisers.

 +1 901 261 6338  www.staxmuseum.com  926 East McLemore Avenue, Memphis

TN

 by tbertor1   

Graceland 

"The Mansion of The King of Rock n' Roll"

Once home to music legend Elvis Presley, Graceland epitomizes the

flamboyant style that the unforgettable seventies packed in. Life came a

full circle for the King of Rock 'n' Roll when he purchased this Colonial

Revival house in Memphis from Stephen Toof, a way of honoring the city

that fed his musical ambitions and set him on his way to becoming a rising

star. Rumoured to be the second most-visited house in the United States,

Graceland is preserved exactly as it was when Elvis lived here. Elvis

Presley bought this 13.8 acre (5.6 hectares) estate in 1957 and spent a

large part of his life expanding and improving the opulent property. On

the boulevard named after the legend himself, a sleek entertainment

complex and adjoining visitors centre feed Elvis' fans still-extant frenzy

through a wealth of displays and exhibits that revolve around the

musician's life. The Elvis Entertainer Career Museum highlights the main

aspects of his singing career, and display his most iconic sartorial

collections, while the Automobile Museum showcases the stunning fleet

of cars that Elvis rode in, from the Cadillac Eldorado to the Stutz

Blackhawk. On August 16, the anniversary of Elvis' death, a candlelight

vigil draws worldwide fans to this exceptional monument.

 +1 901 332 3322  www.graceland.com/  Graceland@Elvis.Com  3764 Elvis Presley

Boulevard, Memphis TN
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